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Two of the most important parts of my life are my faith and my love of writing
music. To conclude my time in Nebraska, I wanted to combine these two facets of my life
to create something inspiring and beautiful. To that end, I composed Esther s Rise, a
six-movement work that programmatically retells the book of Esther from the Old
Testament. To further enhance the story, I commissioned Vera Eva, an international
freelance artist, to create a collection of eighteen digital illustrations that help audiences
imagine the story unfold. Furthermore, I also paraphrased the biblical text to accompany
the illustrations as subtitles. My goal was to create something that audiences could read,
watch, and listen to throughout the performance.
Each of the six movements are scored for instruments that I believed would best
tell the story. Movements one, three, five, and six are scored for a large chamber
orchestra, movement two is scored for a chamber orchestra with electronics, and
movement four is scored for a small chamber group featuring two vocalists. As a whole,
Esther s Rise is connected b four primar themes: the banquet theme, Esther s theme,
Haman s theme, and the Courage theme. The first four movements each focus on one
theme, while movement five, The Banquet, combines all four themes. Finall ,
movement si , entitled Rise, focuses on Esther s theme to finish the stor .

The story of Esther, regardless of one s religious affiliations, is a po erful and
relevant tale that covers themes of adversity, discrimination, courage, and faith. My hope
is that my composition reveals Esther s incredible stor to any audience member.

Artwork
The link to the PowerPoint Slides that contain the artwork and subtitles is posted
belo . In the notes area in the PowerPoint, there are measure numbers that follow
along with the score.
https://uofnelincolnmy.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/jcope4_unl_edu/EQOikDKjR2FElOZMJftKpt8B5qM6
T6RO72UQWWk9boVs_A?e=fnGthn.
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